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Construction engineering supervision system in Chinahas been introduced in the 
field of construction for nearly 20 years. It has established a perfect engineering 
supervision system and regulations system for industry. It has important significance 
for improving engineering quality, optimizing the time limit, reduce cost, improve the 
overall efficiency of the engineering construction. 
Good communication management of supervision system will be helpful to 
improve the management efficiency of supervisors, to integrate the supervision with 
the "four control, two management" combination, better service for the engineering 
construction. Communication is one of important factorsfor project success.Thefailure 
reason for many projects is often not well done in communication. 
The goal of this paper is to establish efficient communication project supervision 
quality strategy, improve engineering construction benefits. The study was based on 
communication management theoretical framework, to analysis existing typical 
problems of communication in the construction supervision. The framework of 
construction supervision party communication system includes communication, 
communication process, contents and channel for communication method, a detailed 
analysis, and the key success factors. Based on quality management theories, 
construction supervision party communication quality control model was developed. 
This research method include literature analysis and case study, the former focused on 
communication problems and communication system; The latter was applied 
withFuzhou CangShan Wanda Plaza project as an example to present three big 
communication quality solutions. 
The main conclusions of this paper are: 
1. Effective communication of the system contains many aspects, and the project 
chief supervisory engineer is the core of the communication structure; Second, 
establishing various communication mechanism, clear communication process and 
steps are fundamental; At the same time, in the work should be paid attention to 
communication methods and pay attention to communication channels. 
2. Good supervision communication management will be helpful to develop the 













communication must be integrated with quality control, progress control, investment 
control and safety management, contract management, etc. 
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行业取得了较大的发展。截止 2009 年末，我国建设工程监理企业共有 5475 家，
从业人员有 581973 人，其中，注册监理工程师有 97417 人，其他注册执业人员


































































用，监理部与各主要项目干系人之间均有沟通关系，如图 1.1 所示。 
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